
F. Brown's
ESSCENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER.

THIS Essence is a preparation of unusual en.
cellence. In ordinary clinrrhcen, incipient

cholera, in short, in nll cases of prostration of the
digestive functions, it is of inestimable value.—
Duringthe prevalence of epidemic cholera and
summer complaints ofchildren, it is peculiarly
efficaelutii; no family or individual should ho
withoutit.

CAUTION.—Be sure to get the genuine es-
sence, which is prepared only by F. BROWN, at
his Drug and Chemical Store, N. E. Corner of
Fifthand ChestnutStreets, Philadelphia, and for
sale by all the respectable Apothecaries in the
United States. For sale by T. READ & SON,
Buntingdbn. [June 22,'53.—1y.

AILNERAL SPRINGS HOTEL.
Scottsville, Hunt. Co. Pa.

rfillE undersigned respectfully informs the tray-

eling community and the public generally,
that he is now prepared, at his new and commo-
dious dwelling, to accommodate all who mny
favor him with their custom, Idis Hotel is situ-
ated at the South-east end of the village, near the
Mineral Springs, and the conveniences connected
withit, arecalculated to give• satisfaction.

GEORGE D. HUDSON.
Scottsville, June 8, '53.-6m.

"MAN KNOW THYSELF."

$5OO CHA LLENGE 1
nobensapi!'s Worm Syrup,

An article founded upon Scientithi
compounded with purely vegetable substances,
being perfectly safe when taken, and has never
been known tofail in caring the most obstinate
case. Worms can never.exist when this remedy
is once used, front the fact that it only destroys
them but -removes all the slime and mucus which
may remain.

The Tape Worm.
This worm is the most difficult one to destroy

ofall that inhabit the human body. It grows to
an almost indefinite length, and becoming so
coiled end fastened in the intestines and stomach
es to produce Fits, St. Vitus' Dance, &c., which,
is the cause of many going to the grave, not be-
lieving that these complaints have their origin
from the Tape Worm; consequently they do not
use the proper medicines for their disease. To
those who are afflicted with this nuful foe to
health, I recommend the use of my Worm Sy-
rup, mud Liver Pills; the Syrup to he taken in
doses of two tahle-spoonstuls three times a day,
then take from 5 to 8 of my Liver Pills, to dis-
loge and pass the worm. By strictly following
these directions, the most obstinate cases ofTape
Worm can be speedily cured.

Round or Stomach Worm.

An Invaluable Book for 23 cents.
"Event. FAUILY SIIVJULD HAVE A COPY."

SIX Thousand Copies sold in less then three
months. A new edition, revised and impro-

ved, just issued.
Da. bleaTEß's Medical manual and hand hook

for theafflicted--Containing an outline of the or-
igin, progress, treatment anti Cure of every form
of disease, contracted by promiscuous sexual in-
tercourse, by self-abuse, or by sexual excess,
with advice for their prevention, written in a
familiar style,avoiding all medicinal technicali-
ties, and every thing that would offend the ear of
decency, from the result of20 years' successful
practice, exclusively dovetail to the cure of dis-
eases of a delicate or private nature.

To which is add, tl, recoil is thr the cure of the
above diseases, and a treatise on therause, symp-
toms and curefor the Fever and Ague, for 25
cents a copy: six copies for $1 ; will bo forwar-
ded to any part ofthe United Stotts, free °Epos-
tage.—Address postage paid, Cosdon & Co.,Publishers, or"Box 195,Post Office, Phila.

"This is without exception, the most compre-
hensive and intelligible work published on the
class ofdiseasesof which it treats. Avoiding all
technical terms, it addresses itself to the renders;
it is free from all objectionable mutter. and no
parent, however fastidious, can object to placing
ft in the hands of his sons. Theauthor has devo-
ted many years to the treatment of the various
complaints treated of, and 'with too little breath
to puff,'and itoo,littlepresumption to impose,' he
has offered to the world at the merely nominal
price of25 cents. the fruits of some twenty years
most successful practice."—lterald.

"No teacher or parent should be without theknowledge imparted in this invaluable work; it
would save years of pain, mortification and our-
sow to the youth under their charge."—Peo-
ple's Advocae.t _

This worm is usually found in the small intes-
tines, and is the worm most common to children,
yet is not entirely confined to them, es adults
have frequently been known to suffer with them.
The symptoms most promineht while effected with
this worm, are hardness and fellness of the bell•
slimy stools,looseness o^ the bowels, picking t
the nose, a blueish streak sunder the eyes, ece.—
Tryon, or any of your children have any of thesoave symptoms, flobensaek's Worm Syrup can
safely he depended upon—by using. it you have a
certain, safe, and speedy cure; and if after using
it flCCOrliing to the directions, the patient is not
restored to health; anti the worms thoroughly
eradicated Irons the system, vast can rest assured
there is noremedy beyond the grave, as for fail,
there is no such word as fail with those who use
my worm Syrup. _
Aecarides, or Small Thread Worm.

These worms, to which the human system is
liable, are the most troublesome ofall others.—
They are generally to be found in the rectimi,and
if allowed to remain 'from the irritation they pro-
duce, lay the foundation for eel ions dkorders,
such as inflamation ofthe bowels, and other de-
rangements of the stomach. TIM hest and safest
medicine that can he used is Hohensack's Worst
Syrup. Such is the astonishing Pow.* of my
medicines over Ascarides, that I ilet'y any one
produce a ease where my worm Syrup and Liver
rills are recommended to he toed they will nut
cure. Allthat is necessary is to too the Syrup
in accordance With directions OH each bottle;and
in case a gentle purgative is required in order to
allay the irritation they produce, the Liver Pills
by their sympathiaing action 111111 healthy opera-
tion uponthe bowels, is the most pleasant =di-

, eine that can ho taken......
Ilobensack's Liver Pills.

No part of the system is inoro lialdo to discoso
then the Liver, it tieing supplied with numerous
blood-vessels mid nerves, and if diseased, the
Iduod of course towing through all parts cif the
both• produces Liver Complaints, Jaundice. Bil-
lion ions; Dyspepsia, &e..

Liver Complaint.
Is [mended akh chills,succeeded by fester. se-

vere pains in tloo region of the Liver, vomiting,
bitter ta.otes yellow furred tongue, pulse full nod
hounding, t he pain in the side is increased by
pressure, should the left lobe be affected, the pain

"is generally in the left shoulder, with n short, dry
I cough, the kin becoming ofa sallow appearance,
1 and tho moult clay colored. Tide disease can toe
cured by the use of flobettsack's Liver Pills, as
they act directly upon the seat of the disease, and
then operating upon the iinwela they expel all the
corruptand vitiated 'natter Crom the system,

yspepsia.
The symptoms of Dyspepsia, and its carious

diseases are dizziness in the bead, heartburn, op-
pressionafter eating meals, sourness arising from
the stomach, to., and sometimes general languor
of the whole body, from this it will be seen that
state of the Liver and gioniach. IlubJimmies
Liver Pills is the very medicine to abet a per-
manentand lasting rare, as they act by changing
the certain morbid actions of the system into a
healthy action, and rendering the blood pure and
healthy.

To Females.
A Presbyterian clergyman in Ohio, in writing

of “Ilanter's Medical Manual," says:—
"Thousands upon thousands ()four youth, by evil
exampleand the Int!nonceof the passions, have
been led into the habit of self-pollution without
realizing the sin end consequence upon them-
selves and their posterity. The constitution of
shottsands, who are raising families hove beenenfeebled. if not broken down, and they do not
know the cause or the cum Any thing thateau ho done so to enlighten and influence thepublic mind as to check, and ultimately to re-move this wide-spread source of human wretch-edness, would' confer the greatest blessing next
to thereligion of Jesus Christ, on the present and 'Medical Evidence.coming general., latetiver..Lee, the use We, the undersigned Physicians, having hadof intoxicating drinks,) though it has slain thou- thereceipt of their manuflicturo submitted to ussands upon thousands, is not a greater scourge to ' fur inspection; say, that the ingredients of whichthe human race. Accept my thanks no behalf theere

all lilitellsof the Liver, Impurities of
ere composed makes them the best Pill inoftho afflicted, and, believe met your uo.work.er us ein the good work y.are. netirely engaged in." the Blew, dte.

C 8
One copy will beforwarded, (securely envelo- Gtrsson WOOD, M. D.pert and postage paid,) on receipt of 21 cents, or If. Citowtxy, M. D.six copiesfor • Address, ChIdDEN CO., L. BOWEN, M. D.rublishers, Box 196,Phihtdelphia. GT. Ptirelume none hut those having the signs-Crßooksellers, Canvassers and I3ook Agents two of 4.J. N. lIIIODIENSACK,” as all nth-supplied on the most liberal terms. .
June 1,'59.-Iy. ers art worthless imitations.

Agents wishing new sunnlies. and all others

You will find these Pills an invaluable medi-
cine in many complaints to which youare subject.
In obstructions either total or partial, they Intro
been found ofinestimable benefit in restoringand
purifying the blood and other fluids so as to cure
all complaints which may arise from (bottle irreg-ularities, as headache, dimness of sight, pain in
the side, buck, &e. These Pills are the only safe
and effectual remedy to cure the following root-

' phunts, Gout, 'Nervousness, Melancholy, Sick
Headache, Giddiness,Rheumatism, distressing
Dreams, Dinmossof bight, or in !het any of the
diseases that arise from the affections ofthe Liver,
impurity of the blood, or Constipation of the
Bowels.

"LIJN Ames' t 'address the pro--10 is?c?l 73?. J2111VehitVira;!. P wr i • 11°. 11le•clir(3 agents
, it, his L„,—„to.

ry, Nu. 120 North Second Street, above Baca,
Ateautiful assortment ofSilk Dress Patterns, Philadelphia.

Black Silk, and BennetLiniN, pat reedy- rka- Sold by all Druggists and Merchants in the
abt and for Falb by J. kw. Saxton. United Stone. [June, a, '13.-Iy.

M.FETTERIEOFF,
Cabinet Maker and Undertaker,

Huntingdon, Pa.,

TAKES this method of informing his friends
and the public generally, that he still

remains in his old smut, on Main street, nearly
opposite the Presbyterian Church, where he is
prepaared to turn out work equal with any eastern
manufactory, or in short inferior to none. Per-
sons wanting New Furniture, will do well to give
Mot a call before purchasingel.ewhere, ns he is
determined to sell low Mr CASH or Country
Produce. He also respectfully returns his thanks
to the public, for the liberal patromage heretofore
received, and hopes by careful attention to busi-
ness, to merit a continnenee of the same.

Ile also intends to give hi. attention the Under-
taking business. COFFINS made anal funerols
attended, sit the shortest notice and on reasonable
terms, either in town or country.erAllwork warranted. M. F.

Huntingdon, June I, 's3.—ly.
BENTINGDON MARBLE YARD.

WIK-„ WltlitAMO
Rem;ectfolly

informs lt is
friends and the
public general-
Iv, that- he has
'lAtabli4 h o d a
'Marble Yard,
in the borough
r Fluntingdon,
nd has justrc-

'mkt ed from
Philadelphia a
grave-stones, of
furnish nt very

redticed prices.
All orders from nny part of tile connty or ad-

joining comities, a 'dressed to the subscriber.
will Ate received 'mil promptly :mended to.

Shop on Hillstreet, two doors west of Gen. A.
P. Wilson's Office.

May 18, 1863.—1p.
THOMAS P. CAMPBELL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NVill attend toall liusine, entrusted to him. Of-
fice nearly opposite the Court liruse.

Alay 4,'53,

PUMP MAKING.
The subscriber respectfully informs the public

that ho now devotes his whole time and atten-
tion to making and repairing pumps and will
promptly attend to all orders and cells that lie
may he thronred with warranted all work to hemade of thebest twiteriale. nod 4one in work-
manlike manner nt reaqmtable price, Addr.s
Mill Creek P. O. Iluntn,ion enmity,

C WOOLVEHTON.
We tho Subscribers bay., used of Inane %Vol•

verton's make of Pantos awl .1, not hesitate in
canine that we believe them to be the best puirtl ,
that is 'um in general line.

REFFERENCES:
J. Porter, Thus. flood.
Charles Porter, Inn. Armitage,
Wit,. 1). Show, William Dorris,
Cannel flintier, William Christy,
duo. Whittaker, David [Mar,

Orbisun, D. Mclqurtrie,
Thos. Fisher.

May 18. 1853.
KEYSTONE HOTEL.

James Ilaslett respectfully iiiiiirms his
friends and the traveling pu'llic generally, fla n
he ha ,. taken 'Marge of the —Keystone Hotel," 111
Spruce Creek, Illintingilon county. Pe., and is
well prepared to steeolnlinalate all who may fawn
him with their custom. No pains will be spare'.
to reniler the littlest satisfaction.

May 18, 1853.

ANoTHErt fresh supply of Berne do Laing,
Lawns, Bowe, all wool do 13age, and part

cottonfrom 20 to 371 eta per yd. Also another
fresh supply of Trimmings, just reed and fa
salo by J. .4z W. SAXTON

the disease owes its origin to a disorganized
ßOOTS 4.IVD SHOES,

for menand boys, n good assortment, at the stort
of GEO. GWIN.

VIANCY Dress Articles—for gentlemen and In
sties, for sole by S. & G. LEVI.

JUST receiving the handsomest lot ofCarpets
ever uttered iu Llll/1 place. Also, Oil Cloths,

which will be sold low by.
J. J• IF. SAXTOY.

DOUBLE Barrelled English Snub and WA'T
FOWLING PIECES—aIso SingleBaste;.

ed Guns, front four dollars to thirty earls, for
solo by J. & W. Saxton.

Alargo lot of Shoes—Loco Boots, Buskins,
lisses and Children's at the Store of

1). P. GWIN.

AA NASSORTMENT ofSCHOUL HOOKS
fur ',lleac tho Cheap Sturuyl...____

FISH AND MU'
for sale Itt the store of

J. BRICKER.

8. & G. LEVL

Ladies' Shoes.
ASPLENDID assortment (.1 . Ledies' Shoes,

of the latest styles, jutreceived it the more
of & G. LEVI.
A,,,,e,„nd lot of Bonnets just received and for

sale by J.' 6. W. B.IXRAY,

CARPET Rags, justreceived ned, fur sole byg
.1. ,p ur.. s.uroN.

DORT MONNAIES, Card Cue., and the ft-
nest quality of WORTENUOLM'II Pocket

KOireS, ft very large quantity at lithe. Snare'l
Stare.

PERFUMERI"—A good lot. of the best, at
EDMUND S:C.llllE't±.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
Where may be obtated the most speedy rem-

edy for „,

SECRET DISEASES.—GIects Strietnres,
Sentient Weakness, Pain in theLoins, Affections
of the Kidneys, and all those peculiar ntlections
arising from a secret habit, particularly the youth
of both sexes, which ifnutcured, produces con-
stitutional debility, rendering maitringc impossi-
ble, and in the end destroys both Mind and Body.

Toting Men especially, who have become the
victims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and des-
tructive habit which anunally sweeps to an un-
timely grave thousands ofyoung men oh the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who might
otherwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to cestuey
the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Martinipersona, or those contemplating mar-
riage, hying aware of physical weakness, should
inattediately consult Dr. J., and be restored to
perfect health.

Dr. Johnston, office No. 7 South Fredrick St.,
seven doors from Baltimore Street, cost side tip
the steps. Be partieniar in obtaining the
MIRE mid number,or you will mistake the plaice.

A cure warranted, or uu charge made, in from
one to two days.

TAKE Notice—Dr. Johnston's office is in his
dwelling, up tie steps. His very extensive prac-
tice is a sufficient guarantee, that he is the only
propel physician to apply to.. .. .

Dr. Juhston, meinfiCr-of the Royal College of
Surgeons. London, graduate from one of the
must eminent Colleges ofthe United States, and
thegreaterpart ofwhose life has been spent in
the HospitalsofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and
elsewhere, has effected some of the most aston-
ishing cures dot woe ever known, many truu
bled with ringing in the ears and head when

asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed at sud-
den sounds, and bashfulness, withirequent blush-
ing attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, were cured immediately.

A CERTAIN DISEASE.-4t is a melancholy fact
that thousands ftlt casinos to this horrid disease
owing to tie unskilfuluthoi of ignorant pretenders
who hy the use of that deadly poison Meruttry,
ruin theUonstitation, causing the most serious
symptoms of thatdreadful disease to make their

1appearance, such Its utrectiuuti of the nose,
throat, skin, etc., progressing with frightf ilt-
ttitlity till death puts a period to their dreadful
mattering, by sendiog them iu that Bourne whence
nu traveler return,

PARTICULAR NOTloE.—Young men who
Mice injured thei.eires by a certain practice in-
dulged in when alone—a habit ftequentiy learned
front evil COOlpaniolis, or at school—the' cheats
ut a hie!' are nightly felt,even wisest asleep, and
it nut cured relolorS marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a quoit'; man, the hope of his
country,and Wu BurlingSi his parents should lie
snatched (runs sill prospects and enjoyments of

by the consequence sit deviatingranu the path
sit' nature and indulging in a eertltlll secret hatfit.
Suett persons heture contemplating Alarriage,
should reflect that a sound mind and body situ
UM Must necessary requisite, to promote cumin.
hilt' happiness, indeed without these, the jour-
ney tir•augu lilts linesmen a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind bectnnes shadowed with despuir, and tilled
with the melinicifoly retlcetion, thatthe happiness
sit another becuntes Unglued with our own.

CONdTITUTIuNAL 1/CHILITY.—Dr. J. address-
es young men, unitall who have injured them-
selves uv privute mad improper indulgence..

1311,TISSANA.—These tiro sumo ul tam sail and
melancholy effects produced by early Cubits of
youth, vim Weakness of too Back mid Limbs,
Pains in the head, Dimon. of .Sight, Loss of
Muscularpower'Palpitation of the Heart Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Detatigeinents of the
Digestive Fain:Suits, Lienural Debility Symptoms
of Consumption, Sc.

ISILNTALLY—The fearful effects on the mindare
tnucli to be dreaded; Loot of memory, Confusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Coorbtlings;
Avcr.ion to Society, Self Distrio,i, Loveof Soli-
tude, Sc.,are some oldie evil, produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages,coon nowjudge
what is the causeal theirdechiong health.
log I loc.* vigor, Leo:wooing ii cook, poleinn! 1311111a1.0-
ted, have singular appearomee mahout the eyes,
cough and s)lUtuills ut consumption.

Married ',awns, or those contemplating mar-
rime, being aware ofphysical weakness, siwuld
iuuuedivtciy onnoult Dr. J. and he restored to per-
feet health. Unice, Na. 7, Saudi Fruderick-St., '
lialtoonure, Mil.

ALL Sumac., OPERATIONS PERFORMED.—
N• B. Lot nu li delicaley prevent you, bit ap-
ply immediately either personally ur by letter.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured,
To STRANOERS.—The Ratify thousands cured

at Oa , Institution witbiu the last ten years, and
the numerous important Surgical Open itionis
period mini liv Dr. J.,witnessedby the Reporters of
the papers, and untioy other persons, notices of
widen nave appealed againand again before the

is usidlicient guaranteethat the attlieteol
will Mad a skillful and honorable physidlan.

As there arc so many ignorant and worthless
quacks advertising themselves us Ploysiciuns,rinn-
ing the health w the afflicted Dr. Johnston would
say to Ouse iwacquuiuwd With Isis reputation that
leis Credentials ur Diplomasalways hang ill hid
office.

EtATS.—Moleskin No, l and 2, of the latest
styles. Kossuth llats of various styles and

qualities—will he sold law at the cheap store of
GEO. GIVI.V.

A LARUE and splendid assortment of Bon-a. nets, Misses' Flats and childrens' Hats and
Caps, selling at low prices at the store of

GEO. G
-URI:AS*7'PINS, Ear Rings, and Finger Rings,
-LP in endless variety, at EDI. Scone's.
THE tiniest assortment of Boots and Sltoas

ever ultiireil in twin, for sale low by
J. d• IV. SAgTO3I.

‘Veakness of the organs immediately cured,
and lull rigor restored

igir All letters post paid—remedies sent by
nuti!.

Alay 22, 1853.—ty,

FIS 11 AND SALT,fur safe ut the store of GEO. MIN
T_TATS AND CAPS—of all kinds, of the latest
-LA fashion, for sale at the cheap store of

K. & U. Ll3lli

G4TONSof Berea Ohio Grind Stonos, for sage
'55 the cheap more of J. & '.kx-ror.

A. W. BENEDICT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Informs his old friends and the, public that he
has returned to his old home, and will attend to
all business in his proiession, entrusted to him,
with fidelity and his best ability.

Office in Main Street. south side, the last horse
below the Court house.

Huntingdon. May 13, 1852.—Gm.

MOUNT UNION HOTEL,
7s tae & WILLIAM MYERS, the present Propri-

etors ofthe above Hotel, at Mount Union, Hun-
tingdon county, respectfully inform their friends
and the public generally, that they are prepared
to accommodate all who are disposed to favor
them with their custom, nod that uo pains will be
spared torender satisfaction.

The Hotel is convenient to the Rail Road sta-
tion, and the closest attention will be given to bag-
gage, &c., in having it conveyed toand from the
depot. • [April 6,1653.—1 y

Kneen Pgrauttx.A. P. WiLsoN.
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

aTTORNEYS .47' Law,

Timm. JACKSON, THOMAS E. FR.ICLIN
Blair county. Lancaster county

DAVID M'Muarnia, Witadam (hem,
Huntingdon ce. Lancaster county.

JAMEn GARDNER, Rten'n. R. BRIAN,
Blair county. Lancaster county.

Central l'enn,a. Banking House,rg BRYAN, GLEIM & CO.-- Office on Alle•
11 gheuy street, a few doors west of the Court
House, and nearly opposite the Post Office, Hol-
lidaysburg, Pa.

The Company is now ready to transact busi.
ncss. Upon money deposited for a specific
period ofthree, six, nine or twelve months, in.
terest will be paid at such rates as are usually
allowed by Savinge Institutions. Transient de.
posited received, payable on demand.

R. R. BRYAN, Cashier.
Hollidaysburg, May 21, 1550.

IIUNTLVGDON; PA,

11. K. NEFF, M. D.,

Practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon,
Blair,Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coun-
ties. March 23, 1833.

LTAVING located himself in WARRTOR9MLnit
IA in county, would respectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the countryadjacent.

REFFERENCES!
J. B. Luden, M. D. Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Urbison, Esq.
J. H. Dorsey, " lion. James Gwinu,M. Stewart, " JohnScott, Esq.
Hon. George Taylor. .

Huntingdon, As...
Jacob P4, Gemmill, P.l.D., Alexandna.
John M'Culloch, " Petersburg.

a*p7 ,'52 -tf.

IMPROVED STOCK.
Constantly on hand, and for sale the most

highly improved Durham Short Horn cnttl•
Chester Hogs, South Down, Colswald and
Leicester Sheep.

• The subscriber nor: eff,s for sale se ecral very'
flue Durham Short Horn Bull and heifer calves;
two Chester Boars; about five months old, which
took thefirst premium for pigs of that ago at
the late State Agricultural Fair: also, sixteen
young thorough bred Pigs of the same breed,
about three weeks old; also, eight thorough
Beck and Ewe Lambs of his South Downflock.

The undersigned takes pleasure in stating thatfor all the stock which he exhibited, at the SuvaAgricultural Fair, he received the highest pre-miums for South Down and Leicester sheep andChester Hogs.
Any letters directed td Engle Foundry F.0.,Huntingdon Co., Penna.. will be attended to.

ROBERT HARE DOWEL.
April, 7, 1852.

Notice to Tavern Keepers.
NOTICE is hereby given to thekeepers of Innsand Taverns within the county of Huntinz•don, that the Judges of the Courtof Quarter Ses-sions of said county, enjoin upon thekeepers ofsuch Innsand Taverns that they close their res-pective bars on the Sabbath, and refrain frontselling or dealing oat liquors on that day ; andthe licenses ofsuch persons as shall disregard thisinjunction will be revoked forthwith agreeably tothe Act of Assembly in such ease made and pro-vided upon thefact ofsuch violation coining tothe knowledge of the Court.By the Court, 24th Jan. 1852.THEO. H. CREMER, Clerk.May I. 1852.

CHOICE LIQUORS for medicinal parpo•es, consisting of
Best quality FRENCH BRANDY,it If CO.VIAC BRANDY," " HOLLAND GIN." " OLIDERIA 117N.E,
" " LISBON WINE,

" S IVEE7' WINE,SUPERIOR PORT WINE.In short, all kinds of Liquors used for:that par.pose can ho had at the cheap stare ofApril 22, 1852. J. BRICKER.
Lots In Altoona for Sale.LOTS FOR SALE IN ALTOONA six milesnorthof Hollidayshurg,and aboutone mile north-west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.After the 2 tst day of May, the LOTS in saidTows will be open to the public for sale.It is well known that tne Pennsylvania RailRoad Company. have selected thisplace for theerection of their main Machine and other Shopeand are now building the same.The Rail Road willbe opened early in the Fall.throwing at onee a large amountof trsd• to this•place. The main inducement at this time in of-fering Lots for sale, being to secure the requis-ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes forthe Machinists and other employees of the RailRoad Company. Early application will secure-Lots ata low price.

F. further information apply to C.H. MAYER, at Altoona, or to R. A. MeMURTRIX,..Hall idaysburg.
May 1, IS;i2—tf.

Tomkins' British Plate Powder.FOR cleansing, polshing, and beautifying
Silver Plated Watt,German Silver, Albata Plate,

Britannia Ware, And all white Metals.The undersigned have received from the pa.•tentee the exclusive sight to manufacture these•preparations for the United States. The PlataPowder has been most extensively used for anumber of years in Great Britain, and is nowused by most of the nienufacturers ofsilver andother woven In New Turk and Philadelphia ;likewise by nearlyall respectable families andhotel proprietors in the Union.
WM. TOMKINS, & CO., Manufacturers,i South Second street, Philadelphia.For sale at I'.K. SIMONTON'S Store, Huntingdon, Pa. May 1, 1832.

---- -

A ...tiro lot or Cast Iron PurnpT,, lur bt (we
- and Cisterns, justreceived, and for sale byFeb.23, 1853. J. & W. SAXTOX

WANTED.
In exchange for tnerchandize, 500 bushelsdried apples, paired; 250 bushels of Peach., unpaired. A. S. HARRISON,& Co.

nun() CIGARS for mkt, wholootleCF and Mail, tit
S. tC G. LEVIS' STORE.

N excellent variety of finc PEN Rsrren,'nt 1:I Snare's. April 15, 165!

ir A tint 1, • t Evm .i9ASE'9

OfDotal Directory of Bunt.Co.
President Judge:

Hon. GEO. TAYLOR, of Huntingdon.
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Hon. Jurto. Di' WILLIAMS, of Franklin tp.
Hon. T. F. STEWART, of Wee, tp.

District attorney :

J. SEWEL STEWAILT, of Huntingdon.
Sherif :

JOSHUA GREENLAND, of Huntingdon.
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DAVID DIAIR,Esq., of Huntingdon.
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Tnzo. H. CREMER, Esq., of Huntingdon.
Register, Recorder, etc. :

M. F. CAMPBELL, of Henderson tp.
County Commissioners :

TROMAS HAMER, Of West tp.
ELM SMITII, of Union tp.
SAMUEL WIGTON, of Franklin tp.. —.

Commissioner's Clerk:
HENRY W. MILLER, of Huntingdon,

Commissioner's ./Ittorney:_ _

JOHN REED, Esq., of Huntingdon.
Auditors :

HENRY BREWSTER; of Shirleysburg.
RALPH CROTSLEY,Of Cass tp.
DAVID PARKER, of Warriorsmark.

Treasurer :

JOHN MARKS, of Huntingdon.
Directors ofPoor:

SAMUEL BATTEN, of Franklin tp.
JOHN BREWSTER, of Shirley tp.
GEO. HUDSON, of Clay tp.

Poor House ✓attorney :

Dawn BLAIR, Esq., of Huntingdon.
Poor House Treasurer :

HENRY BREWSTER, Of Shirley tp.
Deputy Surveyor:

J. S. AFRICA, of Huntingdon.
Coroner:

ISAAC WOLVERTON, ofBrady tp.
Court Crier

SAMUEL S. SMITH, of Huntingdon.

SIOVZS, EMOVZS.
WE the undersigned, would respect-
VV fully call the attention of purcha-

sore to our superior stock of Stoves,
Cauldrons, &c. The superiority of oar
Stoves, above all others is so well known, that
wo deem it unnecessary to enter into detail of
them. We would invite your attention to our
3,IACGREGOR HEATING STOVE. AS the price of
coal is on therise, this is the most economical
stove the public can use. These stoves are of
sizes suitable for heating the smallest room, and
those capable of containing from 40,000 to 80,000
cubic ft. Our Cook Stoves consist ofthe GLOBE
Corot, for coal; MODERN TROY, W0011; HECK'S
CELEBRATED WOOD STOVE, Tan-plate Coox,
Yocum Coox, Ilaoatt Coon, &e., &c.

Our assortment ofCook and Parlor Stoves is
the best in the market, and those wishing to pur-
chase, will find it to their advantage by giving us
s call before purchasing elsewhere.

NEMAN & WARRICK.
Successors to Potts & Yocum.

N. E. Cur. 2nd & Race sta.
Aug. 31.'53.-3m. rHILADELPIIIA.

TO THE PUBLIC.
1?. [IN2IE3 ELI

DzspEcTFuLLy informs the citizens of
Cassrille and vicinity, that he has located

medical office, for the purpose of treating all
kinds ofdiseases, on a safe and scientific princi-
ple, and is now ready to attend to all calls, and
by strictattention to business, hopes to receive
a good portion of pulslic favor. Fever and Ague
cured in three days, and warranted to remain
cured fos the season. A. P.F.

July, 20, '53.-tf.

IMPORTANT
TO TH2

warmer, Farrier & Stage Proprietor.

GEO. W. MERCHANT'S
CELEBRATED GARGLING OIL

ONPARRILLELED IN TIIZ EMORY O► MEDICINE
A• the most remarkable External Applicationever

They can't Keep House without it."
Experience or more than sixteen years has established

the fan that Merchant, Celebrated Clueing Oil,or lint•
vcr.al Family Embrocation, will cure mostCH., andre•
hivea 4 inch as

Spaems, Sweeney. Ringbone, Windgalls, Poll
Evil, Callous, Cracked Heels, Grdls of all
kinds, Fresh Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, Fis-
tula, Shiest, Sand Cracks, Strains, Lameness.
Foundered Feet, Scratches or Grease, Mange,
Rheumatism, Bites of Animals,External Pot-
eons, Painful Nervous AtTectionn, Frost Bites,
Roils. Corns WLitlown, Burns... and Scalds,
aillhZit...ChaPped Hands, Cramps. Cen:
fr:Lep.aof the Muscles, Swellings, Weakness
of the Joints, Caked Breasts, the the. the.
The unparalleledpoetess of thinOil,In the cure of dm.

ease. in Horses and Cattle, and even in human gash, is
...lily becoming more known to the fanning community
Itcan hardly be credited, except by those who have been
in the habitof keeping it in their scabies andhours, what
a van amount of pain, euflbringand time, are eared by
the timely application of this Oil.
ItirHe sure thr name of the sole proprietor.

in t
GEORGE

W. MERCHisANTLockport. N. Y., b
i

lown he Ede
et the bottle,and n his handwritingover the cork.

All orders addressed to the proprietor will be promptly
teeponded to.

Get a Pamphlet of the Agent,and see what wonder. are
accomplished by the use of this medicine.

Sold by respectable dealers generally, in the United
States and Canada. Also ..".;

T. Read & Son, Huntingdon, JohnLutz, Shir-
levsburg, Isett& Bucker, Union Furnace,James
Clark, Birmingham, Chas. Ritz, Lewistown; J.
W. Hume, MeVeytown; S. Hoover, Williams-
burg; A, M. Lloyd & Gaysport; Grossman
& Johnston, Boalsburg; T. B. Miller, Dellfonte;
and at wholesale by Fleming & Brothers, Pitts-
burg, D. Robinson, Tyrone Stationand F. Klitt
& Co., Phila.

July 13, '53.-Iy.

BROAD TOP ON FIRE2
James E. Glasgow,

HAVING fitted up a large and elegant Store-
room, directly in the centre of Scotnville,

Huntingdon Co., into which he has removed his
store from the old stand. is now prepared to ne-
commotion, his customers and the public general-
ly, with a splendid mid fitshionaltle assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
His assortment consists of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware, Queensware,

and nil kinds ofgoods usually kept in a Conntry
Store. Also, a beautiful cheap antlclegant as-
sortment of

Ladies' Dress Goods,
and Trimmings of every variety. Also, Rate;
Caps, Bonnets, Boots nod Shoes, and a variety of
goods of all !Clods. _ _

04rAil kinds of Country Produce taken in
exchange for gnods.

Scottwille, Hunt. Co., Pa.
June 15, 's3.—ly.

BLACK BEAR HOTEL,
THE undeNigned lots leased and fit-

'• • ted up the above Nova., on the
1, 1' !ll corner ofmainand Montgomery Street,

V in the borough of Huntingdon, and isa Pay...r.
well prepared to accommodate rill alto may favor
him with their custom. The traveling communi-
ty and the public generally ore cordially invited
to call with him, hoping by strict nitration to
husinesa to merit a large portion ofpublic patron-
age. No pains will be spored to render general
satisthetion.

ROBERT KYLE.
June 29,'53.—1n.

STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE.
A Second•liand Eight hors,. power Steam En-

gine, with at !loiter 30 inches in diameter
and 20 ft. 6 inches in length, with all the neces-
sary machinery to make it complete. The En-
glue has been hut little used anal in grand order.—
Persons desiring to purchase, will call on the
subscriber, residing in Hamilton township, near
ICeefer's Store, or on Jos. Eberly, residing in
Chambersburg. - .

JACOB EBERLY,
June 15, 's3.—tf.

WATERSTREET HOTEL.
Tin; subscriber announces to the traveling

community, and the ',oldie generally, that
he has taken charge and fittedaudio above house,
having one of the most pleasant and beautiful
locations in the country, where he will he happy
to wait upon all who may favor him with their
patronage. There is a good stable, and also
carriage house belonging to the premises, to
which the most careful attention will he' given.

JOHN WARD.
May 55, 's3.—ly.

BLINDS & SHADES,
B. J. WILLIAMS,

No. 12, Sixth Street,
A FEW DOORS ABOVE MARKET ST.,

P HILIDELPHIS.
The most Extensive and Best Manufacturer in

the United States,
Originator of all drew Stiles!

Rat taken the highest premiums at all the Exhi-
bitions; buys the best materials cheap for cash,
which enables him to sell SUPERIOR

WI✓V'DOW BLIAM er SHADES
As LOW as others sell inferior articles.

Painted and Gilt Shades ofbeautiful designs.
Buff and White Holland Shades, Trimmings,

Fixtures, &e.
Store Shades Painted and Lettered to order.
Old Blinds Painted and Trimmed. Purcha-

sers, please call.
(O"WE STUDY TO PLEASE..za

April 27, 1853.-Ig.

CASSVILLE
Carriage Manufactory.

THE undersigned respectfully informs his pat-
rons and the nubile generally, that ho still

continues at the old stand, in the borough of
Cassrille, Huntingdon county, to manufacture

Carriages, Buggies,
Bockaways, Sleighs,

and every thing else connected with his business.
Repairing clone on the shortest notice.

Carriages, Bucgies, Rockaways, &c., constant-
ly kept on hand, but others will he made to order.

Work done cheaper time at any other estab-
lishment in the State, and all warranted to the
purchaser.

Cash, but when not convenient, country pro-
duce, taken in exchange for work.

ELIAS WILSON.
Juno 15, 's3.—ly,

NEW
Grocery and Confectionary Store,

LONG & DECKER,
RESPECTFULLY informs their friends and

the ',Odic in general, that they have opened
a new Groceryand Confectionary Store, under
the Sons at' Temperance Hall, on Main street.
Huntingdon, where they have now on band a full
and general assortment of Groceries, Confection-
aries. and Spices ofall kinds, which they will sell
wholesale and retail. They have also on haul
Buckets, Salt, Carpet Bags,Fancy Articles, &c.,
&c., &e., all t.f which they will sell cheap.—
Country produce taken in exchange for goods—-
the cash paid when we have no goods to suit cus-
tomers.

Ac we are determined to accommodate all who
may call at our store, we invite an examination
and trial of uur stock.

LONG & DECKER,
Huntingdon,April 27, '53.

TIN AND SHEET IRON
MANUFACTORY.

TOSEPH H. THOMPSON returns thnnks for
u the liberal patronage he has heretofore receiv-
ed, and hopes, by strict attention to business, to
merit a continuance of the some. Tin and Sheet
Iron Wares always on hand, of nll sorts and si-
zes, and made of the best material.

Cooking Stoves, •

large and small, to burn wood or coal, warranted
not to cot in the eye. . .

Please cull, at the cheap corner, in the diamond
and see l'or yourselves.

Huntingdun, April 27, 1853.

The Climax now Completely Capped.
Charles S. Black

Has just returned from the Test with the
cheapest nail most ihshipnable assortment of

Boots, Shoes, Gaitors,
both Gentlemen's and Ladies', that ever woe
brought to the borough of Huntingdon. He is
thankfulfor past patronage, and hopes to do as
well in thefuture, by selling very low and en-
deavoring to oblige. The best Ladies' Slippers
can he had for 55 cents per paw—and all others
at prices correst.onaingly.

Don't forget the sign of the "Yellow Boot."

idt

s.
•

J. E. GOULD,
(Successor to A. FOIT.)

No. 164 Chestnut Street, Swami's
Building,Building,

PHILADELPHIA,
Extensive Music Publisher, and Denier in Mu-
sical Instruments of every description.

Exclu4ce Agent for the sale of Millet, Davis
St Co's (Boston) i'oTEN? SUSPENSION BRIDGE

and other
PIANOS,

L. Gilhert's I3oudoir Pianos, Melodeons, Mar-
tin's Guitars, Harps, Violins, Sheet Music, Musfc
Books, Sc.

Residents in the country will be supplied by
mail or otherwise with any music they may wish,
atas lowrates es if purchased in person. Hav-
ing one of the largest stocks in the United States
I feel confident of satisfying all all who may fa-
vor me with a call or order.

Dealers in Music supplied on the most reason-
Mao turms.• Pianos to let. Second-hand Pianos
for sole.

T. T. PTInFT, Agent, Harrisburg, Pa.
May 11, '53.-Iy.

DR. MARCHISI'S
UTERINE CATROLICON

IS respectfully of-
f •red to the citizens
of HUNTINGDON &
,icillity as a prepa-
•ation or, earnest
niportatice to fam-
ilies, and destined
, o become identiti-
: •t 1 with the health
and happiness of

Females.
This CATHOL-

ICON will cure 95
per cent. of nll
chronic diseases in-
cidental to the re-
ipectable female,

ur ottl,sl usually known under
the name or

Female Complaints.
Of these are Prolapsaa Uteri, or Falling of the
Womb, Fluor Alb., or Whites; Chronic lofts.mall. and Ulceration of the Womb; Incidents!
Ilminorrahage, or flooding: Painful, Suppressed,
and Irregular ifeuotrnation, Fr., with all their ac-
companying evils, (Cancer exhemed,) no matter
how severe or of how long standing.

MANY PROMINENT PHYSICIANS in the
city ofNew York and other places, finding them
selves without a remedy in inveterate cases of
the abovecomplaint, and having due regard. for
the weliiire of theirpatients, have recommended
the use (Willis medicine; and, after witnessing its
salutary effects are now manifesting their appro-
bation, not only by resorting to it in their treat-
mentatilt the diseases fir which it is intended,
but in some instances accepting thefluency of it
to facilitate its introduction into more general use
by the Faculty.
'The influence of thincomposition upon the fe-

male constitution is of the most friendly kind;
the moot (Iclimo and feeble femme need have no
tear in its use for any length of thee, tbr it con-
tain any mercury, nor any article which eau
Rowe in any way tejarionn, being mule entirely
of vegetable extracts, and prepared to taste like
a pleasant cordial.

The mocha oprrandi of this remedy, in the cure
of 'hi, elms ofclisenses, is through the general
ce. annoyof the system, with the peculiar deter-
n,inatomto the female organs.

ADDIMUNA I. PROOF of this Catholieon
being worthy of the emitilletien ofthe atftlicted, as
a Successful, Safe rind Cheap Remedy, will he
found in the piimpliletf together with important
observations touching the nature and symptoms
of the ilkeicses, to which the attsutitm of Ladies
and Pritilitim!!ra is respectfully invited.

TIIE INGREDIENTS, as -certitiad he high
mgdieal authority, (sea inunphlet,) a•e All Vege-
table; and are notacsociated with any article un-
friendly to the anhnaleintola

REFERENCES:
Prof. Dunbar, M. D., Baltimore, Md•; T. C.

Orrick, M. I). Baltimore; P. 13. Peckham, M.D.
Utica, N. Y.; D. Y. Foote, M. 1)., Syracuse, N.
Y.; M. H. Mills, M. D., Rochester, N. Y.; L.
1). Fleming, M. 1)., Canandaigua, N.Y.; W. W.
Reese, M. 1)., Cite ofNow Yurk; W. Prescott,
M. 1).. Concord, R. H.

Pamphletscan Ito had gratis at the store of
Thomas Read & Son, Agents, Druggists, &c.,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Soldbylnading Druggists inall dio adjoining
counties.

J. B. MARCHISI & CO., Proprietors, Can
trot Depot, 304 Broadway, Now York.

May 11,'53.-6m.

purr it .N U.—A largo assortment fur men and
buys, at the cheap earner or S. & G. LEVI.

SILK Dress Patterns—such as Brocade, Figur-
cd, I'laiu and Cross-barred,just received and

for sale by J. IV. SAXTON.
--jar 100 Sacks of Salt in store, and for sale
by Geo. GWIN.

GOLD tui.l Silver Spectacles at all prices, at
E. Suarc's. April 15,1832.

BONNETS and Hats of the latest styles, just
received at D. P. GWIN'S Store.

JUST RECEIVED and (onside Fisk Salt and
Plaster by J. Ss W. SAXTON.

ASPLENDID assortment of Ladies' Dress
Goods just received at CARS-LOWS.

A splendid assortment of BONNETS, justre.
caked m tie cheap store of S. & G. LEVI,

Afresh supply of Gurden Seeds from Risley'
Gardens, justreceived, and fur sale by

Feb. 23, 1853. J. &. Savrox.

A most beautiful lot of Berage de Leine pat-
terns, and in the piece, from 18icts up to 50

cts. per yard, justreceived and for side by
J. er IV. sAx'ro.v.

A beautiful assortment uf Cruse barred India
iSilk,just received and ter Belo by

J. & W. SA. rust.

nASSLNETTS, Corduroy, Tweeds, K. leans.
solofur ll4 the cheep curlier ypnite C.

Coats' Hotel. u. r.'imiN
eLtyrus .IND C✓ISSI.UERES,
plain and &try, la Very le, prices at tfia Lion
ci GE6. GWIN.

Xntered eording to Act of Cancrea, In the yea
1861, by J. B. 1101101ITON, M. D., Inthe clerk's
Me of the Dittrlet Court for therasters

rittrict of Peonryloartle.

Another Scientific Wonder!
GREAT OURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
DR. J. S. HOUGHTON'S

•';' •

• 40k
-

TH E TRUE

DIGESTIVE FLUID,
on, GASTRIC JIJICE.

Prrparcil from ItcNNET, or Me limn!' OnualACn
OF TOE ox, after directions of BARON Lte•
RIO, the great Physiological Chemist, by J. $.

llouoirrox, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
This NATURE'S OWN REMEDYfor an unhealthy

Stomach. No art of mun can equal its curative
powers. It contains no ALCIIGIIOL, BITTERS,
Acins, or NAUSEOUS DRUGS. It is extremely
agreeable to the taste,and may be taken by the
most feeble patients who cannot cat a water
cracker without acute distress. Beware of
DRUGGED IMITATIONS. Pepsin is not A Onto.

Call on the Agent and get a Descriptive Cir-
cular, gristle, giving a large amount ofsetusrmo
EVIDENCE, from Liebig's Animal Chemistry;
Dr. Combo's Physiology ofDigestion.'Dr. Perei-
ra on Food and Diet; Dr. John W. Draper, of
New York University; Prof. Dunglison's Physi-
ology; Prof.Silliman, of Yale College; Dr. Car-
penter's Physiology; c., together with reports of
cents from all parts ofthe United States.

OnsEave THIS !—Every bottle of the gen-
uine PEPSIN hears the written signature of J. S.
HouonTox, n D., sole proprietor, Philadelphia
Pa. Copyligq and Trade Mark secured.
tlirSad by Druggists and Dealer:4n Med.

icines. Price ONE DOLLAR per bottle.
May 11, 's3.—ly.

Foundry for Sale or Rent.
THE old established Stone Foundry, 40

by 40 feet, Waco Room 30 by 40 feet, En-ginollouse 30 by 31 feet; Patterns for Cook
Stoves, 8 sizes—Patterns for Cook Stoves for
Coal anti Wood, 3 sizes; Parlor Stoves for Wood
or Coal, Tight Air Stoves, Thrashing Machine
Patterns, Patterns far Egg Stoves, 4 sizes; and

runouts for Forges and Rolling Mills, Wagon
Box Patterh.t, Hill-side and Ball PloughPatterns,
Iron Wash Kettles, with a variety of other Pat-
terns, and n large Lathe for turtling Ironor Wood,
all in good order.

Apply to the subscriber nt Alexandria,
ISRAEL GRAFIUS.

January 12,1853.

EZITG & mooz.nr.v.a.m,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN
BACON, PRODUCE, AND PITTSBURGH

MANUFACTURES;
No. 23 Wood St. Pittsburgh.

Porticolat attention paid to the sole of Blooms
and Pig Metal, and Casa advances made.

Dec. 9, '52.-Iy.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.
The subscribe•, thankful to his friends and pa-

trons, and to the Public generally, tar their pa-
tronage, still continues to carry on at the same
stand, one door east at Mr. C. Coot's Hotel, Mar-
ket street, Ilituting,don, where he will attend to
all whowill tlivor him with their custom, and al-
sokeeps on band at poll assortment or WATCHES,CLOCKS, JEWEL.. &e., &r., all of which ho is
determined to sell at low prices.

Clocks, Waft).and Jewelry of all kinds will
herepaired at short notice, and having made ar-

rangements with agood workman, all repairs will
he done in a neat and durable manner, and every
person leaving articles for repairing sloth have
them done at the precise time. By paying strict
attention to business, and selling at low rates, he
hopes to receive a share of public patronage._. c,...

JOSEPHRIGGER,
Huntingdon, Sept. 7, 1852.-Iy.

NEW STORE,
New Goods and New Prices.

HARRISON, & COUCH have just opened
a magnificent assortment of rich and rare StoreGoods, at their new store room in I'ortstown.Their stock is entirely new, and consists of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS AND

SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, GLASS,HARD & QUEENS WARE, READY
MADE CLOTHING, VARIE.

TIES AND NOTIONS,&c.,
all of whichwill be sold at the lowest rates for
cash or exchanged for country produce.

Cr The highest price given at all times forevery descriptionof merchantable gratin.
Broad Top Depot, Dec. 30,1852.

Adams AL Co.'s Express.
T. K. SjMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon,

Money, Packages, and goods ofall kinds, re-ceived and forwarded nt the risk of the company,
toall the cities and principaltowns in the UnitedState May 1, '52.
TOSErii DOUGLASS, in McConnellstown,

has constantly on hoed, and is prepared to
make and repair GUNS ofall kinds at the short-est notice. [Nov. 25, 'fit

GROERIES—Fresh and cheap, at the cheap
store of S. & G. LEVI.

LAMES DEESSES—aII kinds of goods suitable, at the cheap store of S& G. LEVI.

A superior lot ofRifles, fur sale at the
ELEPHANT.

BARGE DE LAINES, in on ileac variety, at
thecheap corner of A. CARMON.

niNGllAMS—Domesticand Dress, jest re-ceived at D. P. GWIN'S Chenp Store.

Alargo assortment ofLawns and &raze deLtliUo9, just received at the cheap store ot.
D. P. GWIN.

pLASTINGPOWDER and SAFETY
FUSE, constantly on band and for sole by

J. BRICKER.
DITTSBURG llama and Flitch formate cheap▪ at the ELEPHANT Corner.

L.IDIES DRESS GOODS,
Moe. Delanes, 11. Delon., Do Hemp, 'Lawns,
Gitighams, and a choico variety of floods of all
kinds, at the store of GEO. GWIN.
T 00ICING Glasses, justreceived end for sale
-Ls by J. d• W. SAXTON.

r ADIES Lasting and Silk work Gaiters, Kid▪ Morocco, and Goat Boats and Shoes, at th,
aura of GllO . .

CHAIR MANUFACTORY.
MITE undersigned respectfully informs the pub-
lie•L that ho still continues to carry on the

above business nt his old stand, on Main Street,
nearly opposite the Presbyterian Church, where
he hoe constatttiv on hand nn extensive assort-
ment of well-made work, which consist of a va-
riety of Windsor Chairs, Settees, &c. The sub-
scriber feels no hesitation in warranting all hie
work, 03 it consists of the best of material, and
made in the best workmanlike style; he flatters
himself to be able to tutu out Work unsurpassed
by any East of the mountain. He returns his
thanks to the pubic fur the liberal patronage
heretofote received, and hopes, by strict attention
to btu:Mese, to receive a continuance of the same.

Persons desirous of purchasingany thing in his
line, will do well to give him n cell, as he is de-
termined to sell very low, to suit the times.

A boy will be taken, if application be made
to learn the Chair making business.

JOHN SHELL
Huntingdon, April 13,'53.—1y..

THOS. READ,
Would respectfully inform his friends and the

public, that he hat on hand and is receiving for
the coming season, afire assortment of

dY ciallzrgP
Consisting ofWatches'Chains, Breast Pins, nu,
ger Rings, Err Rings, Pencils, Keys, Thimble.;
Studs, Medallions,&r. Together with hlicelebra4
ted and unrivalled

GOLD PEN.
Which is equal ifnotsuperior, toany now in noir

Each Pen is Engraved with his own name,
and every Pen Warranted.

Oh did yon ever, no I never !
Mercy on us whata treat;•

Get Read's Gold Pen, they're extra fine,
And only found in North Third Street.

A splendid Pen !V Where did you get it
Pure Diamond Pointed, can't be beat;

Yes, my friends, there's no humbuging
In Read's Gold Pens ofNorth Third Street

e'Rend's Gold Pen is found only at 55 North
Third Street, below Arch East Side.

THOS. READ,_ _

Nadel/Min. Jan. 8, 1852.-tf.


